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CAMP Lst ,-::.21014N2L LIDtramamatizpi:ram:bws..I.l,aziu and Promptly Errcidecl, at theADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, FENN'A

Tlll3 establlehinent is now supplied with an extensiveassortment of JOB TYPE, which will he increased as iliapatronage demands. It can now turn out PRINTING, oflavery description, In a neat and expeditious manner—-and on Very reasonable terms. Suchae
Pamphlets, Cheeks,

Business Cards, Handbills,
Circulars, Labels,

Bill Headings, Blanks,
Programmes, Bills of Faro,

Invitations, Tickets, dm, eto,
at- Dent's of all kinds. CoMmou and Judgment LIoNDS.

School, Justices' Constables' and other Itwass, printed
.vorrsctl) and neitly on the best paper, constantly kept
'for sale at this orrice, at prices "to suit tit times."
***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollar and a Ralf a Year.
Address, Wm. AI. DnFsi.ix, Lebanon, Pet.

TAKE NOTICE.
BGILDbIRS will do well byrailing on J. 11. BRESSLER

Agent, as ho Is prepared to do all kinds of TIN-
IIOOPINU, BPOUTINO tel JOB WORE generally, at
tho rery lowest prices. Be she has on hand a large
and good assortment of all kinds of TIN WARS, and

nll of Ow most improved Gas Burning COOK
STOVI,:S end PARLOR STOVES. Also, all the
dill“,reat and .latent improved RANGIt AND
'IIEAPRICI3, of all kinds. He also keeps ccn

steady on hand a large stock of all khaki ofROOFING,
shaTS, which he offersat loss price than they can be
nought of any other slatemen In the county.
iffll:l'.*AßE-ROOMS—Ons door South of the "Buck

Hutsl; ' Ralnut Street, Lebanon, Pa.ital/e,nots, Doceinhor lit, 1861.

WALTER'S MILL.
1111HE subscriber ropectfully informs the public that1 line entirely rebuilt the 51111 ou the little Swa-
tura, formerly known an ..15traw's"'aud later as "Won.
gertN,'' about one-fourth of a nine. from Jonestown,
Lebanon'county, Pe.% that he bee It now in complete
running order, nod is prepared to furnish customers
roguintly with it very superior article of

111F'311E-Allol,ll[s3lEak
as el:warm It Dan be obtidned from any other source.
Ile Beeps niao on hand and for sale at the lowest cash
picas CHOPBRAN, IaIIORTS, &c. Ito is also pre.neltal;il to do all kinds of Closzommis' Wont., for Farmers
and others, at the very shortest possible notice awl in
'rites all to give him a tabs:. The machinery of the
Mlll Is entirely now and of the latest and West Ira-
preyed kind. By strict attention to business and fait
deallhg he hope's to merit a share of public patronage.
'WHEAT, RYE, CORN, OATS, &c.,
bought, for which the highest Lebanon Market prices
will be.paid, ViLANKLIN WALTER.

May 7, 1862.

Wood,,Coal, Pails, Rails, &c
1111111 undersigned have purchased the Coal and Wood
I. Yard ofDaniel bight, (Merchant,) in Walnut street,
North Lebanon borough, near the Union Canal, whore

they will constantly keep on hand, a Inge
I supply of ALL KINDS OF COAL, which they

will dell

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
1y the Boatload or by the Ton. Also CORD WOOD,
Hickory, Oak, dm. Also Chestnut Posts and Italie—-
wh Icia will be sold In largo or small quantities, at the
tuost:URABON ABLE PRICES. - Coal or Wood will be
'plitinctually delivered by the undersigned. to any place
in town or vicinity. Tim public are invited to call, and
satisfactory and punctual attendance will be given.

GRAIN.! GRAIN I 1 GRAIN 11!
W A N TE D.

Any tinantlty of Grain—Wheat, lir, Oats, Corn, Clo-
^Per and Timothy. Seed, will be purehaeed by the undur
'signed, at the highest market prices, for CA4II, or lu
.exehr lige for Coal, Wood, Ar,

JONATITAIB CEESAMAN,
CUR/STUN 0. II EILY.

April 24, 1802.

L&MBER. LtralilßkR.
A

V: Of thabeetand eheapeat aasortmente of LialllEß
oared to -the public, la now for sale-at the new

and eateq_atye LUM LI tat and GOAL YARD of
PHILIP BRECHIHLL,•

.n thelltwongli of North Lebanon -on the bank of the
union (Jul,aaat th e bead of Valaut street, a few
liturogl North, of the Oenessee iSteam Mills, and one
rftlare east of "gorgner's Hotel. •

Their,assortmenthonslsto of the best arell-serwoned
Whits, Yellow, Norway, Phyo and lteinieelt Boards,—

Cherry, Poplar,and Pine Hoards; • •
1,11,and 's Inch Simnel and Common Plonk;

White Pine and Hemlock Scantlingand Joists;
White Oak lionr,?,s, Plank and Scantling;

• ,and 1,4 illeh poplarlioards, Plank and Smutting,
-pfIINGLES I SIIINGLES !!

.rtfotiat;Ditt4 and Hemlock Shingles;
Aloe, Roofing and Plastering Laths;

Chestnut Hails and Vests, and Pailings far fetters
and fencing Boards;

WILOONIN4 SHARDS of all sizes and descriptions.

COAL 1. COAL I I COAL I ! I
A Anne, stuck of Broken~S tove, Liumburners and

lifibilidsystrurg Smith Coal, at the lowest prices.
itiVonlident that they have the largest and best ea

loorturumnt of ',bra of all deorripfions andsizes, as well
ah the largest Afoot. otthe different kiwis or COAL, ever
offered to the citizens uf Lebanon eounty, they venture
to say that they can accommodate all purchasers Nati&
rowdily, and would therefore Invite all who want any-
thing in th eir line, to examine their stock before pur-
chaoing elsewhere. PILILIP BRECHIntL.

N. Lebanon, July %18M
• Private Sale.

Sllbeiwther offers at private sale all that Certain
ihrm or treat of land, Situate partly in. Pinegrove

townehip, Scliuylitill county, and partly In Bethel town-

0111Pi Lebanon county, bounded by lands of hiek-
ort and Guilford, Benjamin Aycrigg, Paula i
Donbertrind otherP, containingone hundred and 111
forty-eight acresand a quarter, with theappur- II
tenauces eicitiaisting or tttwo story tog dWellin• Louse,

(weatherboarded) a 1% Story log dwellitighouse, a new

tank barn
'
other Otitohitildings,and a new water power

saw mill. For torms, As, which will be easy, Apply to
G. W. MAI:CUM, Agent,

Pine/grove, April 20, 3819i—tt.
ale Iflat-Lots tit, Private

WILL be sold at Private Sala, • •
VT • 8 AR OE LAND,

'situated in Long 'Lane, near the borough line, in Corn-
wall township. It adjoins the land of Widow Fulmer,
on the North, Wm. A Mins and John Krause on the East.
Thersieu one story LOU HOUSE, weather boarded,
erectoil on the latid,.und a good W ELL inthe garden.—
The land has flue stones for quarries. This tract will
waits a nice home for a email fondly.

'IM.. It la free from around Rent. flood title will be
given. ADAM KlNettbill.

N. 13.—This tract is now covered with fine grass, half
of which will be given to thu purchaser.

Lebanon, June 14, 18130.

11862 NEW STYLES. 1802
ADAM RISE, In Cumberland Struet, between

Market and the Court House.north able 'hes

now on hand a splendid assortment of the New

8410 of HATS AND. CAPS, for mon and boys, for 1938,
to which the attentbi of the public td respectfully Invi
ted, Hate of all prices, from the cheapest to the most
costly, Omays on hand.. Hehas also justopened a HO ell
did assortment of SUMMIMI, lIATS, nuch as
STRAW, .PANAMA,, and, 110.11N, Lva-

II(1101, SENATE, CIIIWAN, all others.
ille}Fie Will also 'Wholesale all kinds of Irate,Caps,

401 to ountry Merchants anadvantageous tome.LebaCnou, April 30,1802.

MutualFire InsuranteCoin-
party of Annvillei

Lill ANON COUNTY, PIiNN'A.
COMPANY was incorporated, itlarett. 1854, and

is now in full operation and reedy to make insur-
ance ou //wettings, and other 'Buildings, on -Furniture,
and Merchandise generally. Also on Tarns. Contents,

Farni Implements. Au., on a Mutual Principle.
3IANAUERS.

Christian Diebntu, SamuelSeabold,
lifilliaratiarly,Jr., John U. Hinports,
George S. liomgardner, George

1. 1/,A. Garman, John Ailwein,
leorge Rouges, ltudolph itarr,
!ohn D. Beiver, Joseph F. Mats,
suivl o."Zarly,

JOLIN ALLIVEIN, Pro*ldent
lturrol.Pn If CP,E. Tre itH ur r

31ATZ, get';':!4".
7 ,igesattel Sunieold, Tenvelitig Anent.

Jacob Ochnatturly, Agent, Frcacricksburg.
Anirrille, March 5, 1862.4y . _ _

'IF YOU WANT GOOD PICTURES GO TO.
URENN

31(Y LIMIT OolitlitY,aver D. S. Raber'B Drug Store,
on Cumberland etreot, -e_anon, Pa. , AIithIIOTYPES,

16LAINOTYPES, l'iraorrpo, PArVitOTMEI raid PHOTO-
aB4IBS, taken daily, (Stinday excepted.) Prices
ble and ineenree with he sizestle n

reason-

the
o

oast* Roomnopened fromB,AyALatd 4 olclyckf
P. M.

Lebanon, June 2,1858.

.Blanket
riffll, WOOLEN CLOTHING of all copra, dyedsm,

lack or Bloc Block, pressod, Hao Color sktrrooked

.andOlio turned out attainto nowYON, byLLEMBERGIER,
East nearover.

Artloloa to bo dyod CRP be loft at ./04. L. ember. •

geed lOrtig StOta whero all micro for tlx above will be
t°' llfeb. 9, 1860.

~ for Bent,
TORYROOM N0..2, "Eagle Building," now occupied

Glitisrtly Bialstenstein 4 Jiro., as a Clothing Store.- Vor

IItams apply to .• 1' Ittit.liAltAll LINEAWMAVER; or
•bars. 214ZABBT11 O.'WBID.MAPi.

to SPQR, Jan, JO, 1862.

rt
JCro, gpff eband, Justice of the Pease, will attend,to

ths, sortv.kalug buelnese—soch au writing Deeds,
Moriaegi,d, Befetittes, Bond§ Agreements, ke„ .ho., at
Me °thee, in Mulberry street, two doors month of the
Moravian Church, in the Borough of Lebanon.

Segtoon, atauCircy20, /862.

t4rEcTAC LE' s.
4:l,upwla H WRINGER, the celebrated OPT/.

CI A N, 43 maiden Zane, faW YORK, respeitiolly
0 a the eltiaans of tiMalton county that he has ap-

pointed D. 13. RADER, Datiiminal his agent to sell his
..

OgLESRA.T.III)
11111raxiitegn Speclegeles,

Holttinyer, and Steel cam, itlittibli ter any dinforlp•
ram oet(yee.•.

SO- Purotateire Till please bear 173 .tntrui that D. B.
itAuXtVit THOU SIDRA le ono pica to- buy food,SPXOTAVYAS. [Lebanon, March 18,186`5.

--- 1 •L ig"Cb a'no -

'

•->e A , . 'yr7

t- • •'; s;e.'
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NEW GOODS !
JUST RECEIVED AT THE STORE OFL. K. LAUDERVIILCH,

In Cumberland Street, _Lebanon, ,Pa.
Selling Olt! Selling On.

AN INDUCEMENT TO CASH lIUY 88.WILL SAVE 3<>PER CENT.
LADIES' DRESS GOODS

French Merino and Coburg.
Paiicy and Black, Silks, from 60 cents to $l. 66.
Detains from 10 to 20 cents.
Lawn!! from 61% to 10 coots.
Mohair Plain from 10 to WA cents.
Valenclas from 8 to 16 cents.

MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR.
Black Cloth, from $1 00 to $4 50.
Fancy and Black Cassimeres, from 50 to $1 50,
Ladloa' Cloak Cloth, from $1 00 to $1 60.
Cottonatica, irorn 10 ,to 20 cants.

DOMESTICS,
!Rodin, from 0% to 12X.
Check, from IV to 12 .unte.Ticking, from 10 to went*.
Calicoes, from 014 to 123, cents
Oiughaws, from 10 to 20 Cents.

SHAWLS! SHAWLS 111Spring Shawls. from $1 00 to $4 00, •
Black Thlbet Shawls, from $2 00 to$4 00.

NOTIONS I NOTIONS I !

Parasols and Umbrellas; from 450 to $2 00.
Stockings, frow 9y to 75 cents;
Mop Skirts, frMa-85 to 81Randkot-cfriefei troth E 1 td 15 cents.
Linea and Paper Collars.

Au ai.lortmer4 of '
READY MADE CL9TIIIIIO,

CARPETS ! CI.RPETS! !
(11.1.0CERIIS AHD QUEENSWARE,

PnVISIONS.
Sugar Cured TAll and 'I4IACKEEEL.

FRUIT!. ! FRULTS! !
Dried Apples, Dried P,l ms,

Dr .4,1 Peaches, Dried Elderberries,
All sold to snit the Vista, by

L. K. LAUDERMILCII,
N. B.—All 'kinds of Country Produce taken in ex-

change for Goode. • - L. K. L.
kehanon, April 23, PM

LATEST NEWS
Of the Chen:o(st and Best Goods
~._ EVER. Sy. D IN LEDANONI!noOls, Sill I 4, Halts, Caps, &c
94W, undersigned $ opened one of the BEST AS-1, SORTMENTS 0

? i 14,ACt.'1:‘ , TATOl,'&'.75 Tart UlUdBs,iand of the *4 materials, which he will - •
sell at price 0 recommend them. to purcha-

sers. Of the HATS +e has quite a variety of New
Styles, embracing th Washington, Stanton, Burnside,
Dupont, McClellan, • 1 inghain and Monitor Hat, very
beatatifal and very eh p. Of .CAPS ha has a complete
assortment, of all the ,ew Styles, got up iu superior
manner. witMline ti ; Women's Misses' and Chil-
dren's Balutorals. U. ;fre, Congress Boots, Slippers,
and all other Med.:: n's and Boys' Dalmorals, Ox-
ford Ties, Washitigto; 11.0Sy Congress Boots; and all
other hinds STA ,I'll h them, including BOOTS and
SHOES, of the ("Mere varieties, at his cheap Store in

Walnut St., no to the County Prison.
Aro- I.ltalant I.u. LI

public heretofore. 1 nu
in Joy Bun tu unit and
tbeir:pniettPs.

Lebarinn,—April

liberal encouragement' of the
t itrrlte all w iatfiug airyth ing
antinomy atoek before•making

JOS, BOWMAN.
d work made at short nottaoE. S.—Measures to::e

Lebauraanthertand sire one
itTILI, pay folio

DENB

Y osit Bank.
eitst Carmany't Hotel.

g.'RAT.ES of INTEREST on

' For 1 year, nip long' 6 per cont. perannum;
• For 6 montlisfad it . er, 5 per cent. per annum;

For 3 montlisioni It, or, 4 per cont. per annum;
requiring u short Slice , I ithdrawal: Interest paid in
full for the Deposit from .e date or deposit to the date
of withdrawal. W,Wilt h- . , afforda liberal and of an-
conunodutkris to then wit may favor us wlth`Depoeits,
payable on demand Wilt 'ay a premium on SPANISH
anti MEXICAN DailLARS, and also on old Mexican Dol-
lars nod Half Do .1. Will make collections ouand re-
mit to ail parts of o 'United Status, the Cituades and
Rurepe; Negotiat 'mina, Ac., kc., and do a gederall3X
ORANGE and B iING BUSINESS.MAUAWSON COLEMAN, President.

GM mGcs, C ,T.

Thu andersigiya OPMEGERS,are individually liable
ICr the extent of the Estates, for all Deposits and other
Ibligations of lltn;4116010N DXPOSIT Thum"
AMON CAMERO G. DAWSON COLEMAN,
,%EOIIOIE SMULLE LETIL KLINE,
3 A-MES YOUNG, , GEORGE ULEIM.

Lebanon, May 14,1I%2

raaaan LONOACRE. ' J0L124 O. GAUL.
L ›AisiON

Door, Sash t d Steam Planing
ititom t

Located on the Bleant- se Road, near eamberland
Street, tLebanon. • ,

ri lilt; undersigned respe inform 17,the public in goner that they 4'
still manufacture and k, on hand, 1115,138itDoor, sash, Shutter, Bliu Flooring,
Weather-Boards, 0 G Spring
Mouldings, of all sines, lir Beads, Citing, Surbace,
Cornices, and all kinds o CIMINO. MATERIALS
for linnSes . We-also eons the latest anti most im-
prove+ Stair Casing and I d Awning, snitable for
large tintl Small baildinga.

We now invite Farmers, t motes and Builders to
call and examine our stock, ' we will warrant to
give entire satisfaction to all ti ) may favor the-under-
signed with their mistom. Li IACRE St 4ABEL.

Lebanon, April 23, Islo2.
P. s.—There is also.all kinds TURNING at the

same MM. Planing., &Wing, promptly done for
those who may furnish Lumber. , •

ADRAFI.4.SI SHEAR. DAVIT. 8- LONO.

A. New • rm.
Cheap" Cash Store, ant Milling and

Grain Basin('

TUE undersigned having fanned knerohlp lb the
biEItCANTILIS, bIILLING, A.A. GRAIN BUSI-

NESS, would respectfully invltt th ttention of the
publie to their establishments. (The All contioe to
keep, at the lute otand of S BIM iEESAMAN &

LONG, a most complete stock fall ids of GOODS
tumidly kept- in a country o whl they will re-
tail Cheap for CASII,or COU EBY P DUCK They
also want to buy for cash

450,000 BuFhols of. WII T,
30,0.00 Bushels of E,

20,000 Bushels f COR( .
25,000 Bu Is of 0 TS.

For which they will pay the hest 111 -et Prices.--
They will also take ORAL'S' o TORAME. be willkeep
always on band and sell at t owest pr u, COAL, by
the Doat Load or by the Ton; kinds ofLLLFEED,
SALT, PLASTER, Ac. .

They solicit the busiri all the • old friendoXII- They solidi.
and the public,. and will owlet
evil and just princlplee as wll

.e to dual is) such lib-
, ice satisfao ion to all.

lilt )
SIENNA S. ONG.

2.

AP ST RE
4fully inform the cat-
ty, that he bas mitered

I SINESS,
~,

. 46 Buck Hotel,

North Lebanon, March 10,

NEW AND CH
undersigned would r

issue of Lebanon and vi
into the. •

BOOT AND SE.
ifidnut Strcet, fiveieto

_

0111610"

w arolie keeps en
baud a large and well
assorted stock of all
kinds of BOOTS and
SHOE S. Me will
mak.° to order all
kinds of BOOTS and
SHOES, and at very
short notice. The al-
so keeps on baud a
large and welllessart•
n) AND OAK SOLE-ed stock of LEATHER, such

LEATHER, CAW? AND KIP
NANCY LEATHER. KID, L
INGS, As., and all kinds of S
FINDINGS, -such as BOOT
COEDS and WEBBS, Awl i 1
citEs, HAMMERS, MOB
Constantly on hand an assay
Shoemalls,.Pag•breaks, Saud—-
awl Shoe Toole of every deed.;
gaged In the businssi more t
eatibileti that he can give efit4
furor him, with u call. Shoe
'will do-Well by calling on hi
where.

Lebanon, May ::1,1161. •

; g, MOROCCO AND
OS, ROANS, BIND-
.alters' TOOLS AND
ES, LASTS, BOOT-
IES, KNIVES, PUN-
RASPS, TACKS.—
pf Threads,
i; pegs;Bristles, .Kit
,u. IfaviHq Veen en-
wenty yeersi.haticcis
on.. to all who will

re fern the country
;ore purchasing else.
.AntUEL 11AUCK.

CAUSE OF

'MERV.
ape,- Prieel cts:

Tliß. CAUSE
naumption; Mental
Yipilepsy
,•.Wealcnese of the

rneapacity for
:liension isLose of,
geof snitucle
finch% Affections
nvollintary. Ends-

. Consequence oi

y proves that the
may pe re:.

t..detigereite
by _every youth
plabiosalegton-

isSla
Oifiod.P.co 4686'

Ifisiorirease
Y STEM

Hint'.tit- tot lIP ;

Just a Pealed
A LBCTURSBYNICVLIVF4

AND CURE of Spermatorrhcea
and Phy.ical Debility ;Nervous
ed iintritlau ofthe-Body; Lade
Limbs and Beek ; Indispcettle
Study and Labor; Dullness of
Memory ;.A.Torsion to •Society
midity; Siapistrust; Vuitton
of the Byer.; Pimples oo the fi
Mow and Sexual Incapacity
Mouthful ludiacrefion, &0., &o._ .

rfir. This admirable Lecture e
above enumerated, often selfHifi
moved without.medlolne and w
glcal operations, and should be
and every man In the land.

Sent under oeaL to anyad& •
♦elope, OR the receipt of di
stamps, byaddressing, MIAS.

./27.1joweiTrifitifTPIlk

FOBs.theObesp Otore of

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18, 1862.
:to ,say- about florin, and so. I got a
wagon load of meal ground, and I've
brung it, dolin to-day, and youcan have-it it yolf.want it.

Oietl7lllcCook was,highly delighted
—492410044 hisgraititude to the plaln-
JOoking c4tntrynan for his kindness,
-praised his loyalty to the, 'old -flag,'
ete'ltild at Once 'ordered the meal to

,bei,tiaken to the coininissary of his
brigade, and:paid for it, in gold and
Silver.. `This tranktetion accompliah-
,ettrA,lte coar‘terfeit wagoner again re•
paired to Gen. McCook's headquar-
-tt,eri, where, after requesting a strict-

interview, he told the 'Gin
ere, that-if he would send out 150rne.tt t;t,Si.toli a place. in such a neigh-
'boriodd in,DaVidson county,. he would
guide Ahem right into that 'pest of
scsesitterk-:end traitors,' where they

clo#RtitY•ofmeatand,44otther,scontraband.4.9pire-heY
sides a number of the worst rebels
that ever assisted in'busting up' this
'glorious Union.' Gen. McCook fell
into the snare gas easy as rolling off
a log,' and all the preliminary at%
rangements were made, and time and
place agreed upon, for the 150 Union
men soldiers to meet their trusty
guide.

kleCook's detachment of 150 men
kept alb appointment faithfully, and
of course Capt. Aiforgan; no longer
disguised, was there to meet them ;

but unfortunately for them; he was
not alone.---he had a sufficient num;
her of well.artned horsemen to cap.
tore the whole Yankee force without
firing a gun: So he took them quiet-
ly,:and sent them swiftly to the rear,
to beexchang,ed in due course-all
but one, an officer,-Whom-he released
on parole, and bade him return to
Gen.' McCook with the coMplithents
of hiS•theaselling'acquaibtanee,..Who
had the pleasure of meeting • him at
the St. Cloud a few days before:

: . lef" "ickap MENDING."—The pub,
lie highways have just:been undergo.
ing the usual annual repairingor"ifending." A neighboring County
contemporary makes some remarks
upon the subject which are equally
applicable here ,alO contain consider-
able truth. It says :

Any person taking a trip across
the county at the present time cannot
tail to come to the :conclusion that
Many of the roadahaVe really been
damaged by the work Which has -re-

tly been.done upon,them, and that
they will consequently remain in a
had condition all summer. Some Su-
pervisorS exercise very little judg-
ment in, the:work they do upon the
highways. Their intentions doubt-
less aragood,,,,but they.exidently - do:
not understand the nature of the
Work required. Many of them
think that a great deal of ploughing
shoveling and digging is absolutely
necessary wherever they can be done,
and that no road is well made unless
a large quantity of earth is thrown
upon it from the side, ditches or em-
bankments. This is frequently very
roughly done; leaving the roads in a
much worse condition than before

bjebtedto thie species ofrepairing."
-No one can travel five milesin any
direction without finding portions of
the highways blocked pp with chunks
of touglo3od,. sprnsprfithein a foot,
fregitentfy large
stones.

These.arc not placed together Om-
pactly,'biit lay about looStr.la de-tached heaps,

directly in the ,pathway
of vehicles, and .become "harderr;and
toUgher at:every -'day's exposure to
the sun and wind-making travelingover such roads after night; really
dangerous. Thia is what ,rnight be
Called road dainaging. If those sods

l-und-stones were carefully packed to-
gether, so as to fill tip the Wes and

I low places in the middle of the road,
there would be some sense in tossing
them-up from the side -ditches, and
they would not then prove to be a
nuisance: to travelers; but in most
cases this is entirely unnecessary
work. It leaves deep'and dangerous
dad-Ilea each Side of the road, With
the highway in :no better condition
than it was: before.. Some supervi-
`Sors'UnderStand•lheir butsinCSS very
well, and direct ,their work with care
and judgmentpassing along the
highways; filling up the holes and
wagon tracks ,the middle of the
roads, and making a gradual slope to-
wards each side, so that the water
Can run off, rind,the carriage way
keep dry and smooth. This ts.- judi-
cious and mending, and highly cOm-

vnirablo to those who practice
It does not require a great deal of
plowing, but it :certainly leaves the
'roads .better condition, aridislessxpensike. Supervisors, try.

AN ACCOMPLISIIIIDFORGER.--ReaderB Of
newspapers will remember the accoMplish-
ed forger, J. ERehanan Cross, who some
twp years since, after years of successful
and,brilliant .Villany, was convicted of' for-
gery, in Philadelphia; and sentenced to
five years' imprisonment in ,-the Eastern

11--- been biought to no-
ti , did' scheme .thP

Ilea wick. for -1

en to be these:
U. S. Nlarsbal,

received •

im Mr. P
ley of "

,letter was written upon a '

War, pepartment, encloseo h
which'bOre the Stamp ort,l'
was postmarked Washin7
with the name of Mr. -

represented that Pf08)
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says the fellow. 'I pulledyou out, or
you'd been crab bait afore, now;','Call a .carriage, if you Plpage,%says
1, torsifig up about two gallons&TuleChesapTeake. 'Calla haCk.'"-: ' "

Tye got a small bill agin- you,lmy
friend,'figys the shoplfseper., ‘"llll,4ty
have used a aallon of my, sperrets in
fotchingyou to.'

,

,'I paia flie man a dollar. ,
‘Thenikys some fel lowsitanding by:
imiattr, =.I spose you'll-. tl'eat•-MAO

crowd kir yulking a' you„.amk:a,rpllZ

..tcliing out, e water.'
4 , party up-...!.4 1 in ited the whole perty Up to

drink, ll 'tided around the digitreand
crackm 'rand then called-itga.tUrfor a
earriagef..-. ~ ~, ll -.-. -,- '--.....,*

i'I we 1,for,:41 o d witArrNftst.gre,:!9.fcourse ,11l giva ;fello:Anwthing
for goin ilit the doctor,''Said-aii-etther
blood ''''K. -"'"' '''''s"

f - , -1.- grit ~ 4:4)., ;.,4settl' .1 &Mir "';.-.4 1
"Now'saySTlfer Ged's sake; bring

me a carriage l'
..

'I was edging through the crowd
towards the door, when a nigger got
before me, hat in hand.

'Boss, you broke dis child's. barrow
all to pieces. Guy, must baba guar.
ter or free leben penny bits for mend
dae' shuah i'

...

'I didn't kill the nigger but, gave
him half a dollar, and rushed for the
door. The Carriage drove up—a doc-
tor's gig at the same time.

'Stop, sir,'• says the doctor, q shall
charge you for Coming here,'

-Charge and be— V says ',jumping
into the hack.

'lns.olent puppy says the doctor,
make you smart tor this before

you are a day older.'
'Do, if you ,please; I shouted, as

the hackman drove off.
'For some miimtes I, Was uncon-

scious air around me,'iVen the *et
and brazen- fellow' by-iny side, but
who did not long allow me to repose
in such happy-Obliv.ion-rotand blast
him

'What cussed set of blood-suckers
they were,' says he.
,Uniph says L not exactly know-

ing whether 1 was a dead or wliving
man.

'Them fellers down at,the shop,',he
continued ; 'I pulled yOu out.'

'What do you want here ? What
are yoU following-in° for ? I gasped,
almost tempted to jump out at the
window of the hack. . .

'Well,' he- replied, 'l'm a poor 'man
—get dreadful .-wet-'most lost my
life—me I saved you!:

'heard no naoremy lifeless body
was taken out of the hack into my
lodgings. When.I came to, there
stood the feller, telling .my friends
how I doubled-distill-
ed. thunder fell upon my ears.

'Me, I saved him.' I agaiii elapsed
into a spasui. I was sickly and fast
in my bed for twelve long montl4.
My busincs&was neglected; my friends
paid the fellow who 'saved me' hand.
somely—tho doctor prosecuted me—-
my friends combated him—and when
I got out of my bed I was a ruined
man.

'Yes, Mr. Marble, `I was .a ruined
man—invelved—in feeble ,health and
beset by a fiend. For,sir, had no
sooner got about, than I. met—met—-
blast, him, he froze to. me—dogged
me like a shadoW, and wherever I
Went, Meriting; noon or night he
bawled in my ear.

'Ate, I saved you
tried ,to,elpse up. m 3 aff'air's and

clear out, 'Couldn't do and be-
tween yoti and I, Mr. Marble, I took
faro for d..sion, andgin and bitters
to keep rilpirits from deserting mo.'

says Dani:'is.th .e.fello NV still
about?'. .,

'.I. hope not;--wouldn't for 50 dollarssee hini again. He stole. a Digger a
year .ago was caught,'And I heard no
more of' him. - I. waa,be'coming tran-
quilized and happy, when I learned,
last night, that my ghost ,had been
seen sneaking around ,town,again:'

They parted,andain saw no more
of his haunted friend; and about a
year- after this occurreneei- While in
the city Memphis,' Tenn.-, .Dan . laeard
of the ex-merchant, ,:ne had , emi-
grated from Baltimore to escape the

10follew ' hadp'save d him,' Went to
Kentu •

, and was hung fora'fellow
gamble .' Just- before leaVibg, he
called out in a loud voice—.

'Lot mo go-don't anybody save
me 4 and he went:

SECESH STRATEGY

The Memphis people are full, of glee
at the stratagems which they allege
have been carried on by some young
man named John Morgania Kentuck.
ian. Qne of, his last,exploits is rsla-
ted by heAppeal, as follows

The heroic young Kentuckian is as
Full of stratagem as ho is of dari.ng.
He disguised'himselfas a countryman
and took a wagon-load .of meal to
Nashville -.the other day,' Driving
straight to the. St. Cloud hotel, he
left his wagon at the door in charge
Of a trusty folldiver, and went into
the dining-room of the hotel, where
heliat down to dinner- opposite Gen.
McCook. ,

.

Gin. McCook. I supposer said the
disguised partiss,R, bowihg across"the

(You are: right', SW- said= IleCook,
'that is my matine.'

(Well, Gineral, if there's no secesh-
.ers about, .T.:vet. got something to tell
you

Looking, around, General -re-
quested his new acquaintance to.pro-
ceed with what lie had to say.:

Giverat, I live up -here,-close
by Burke's Mills, right in the midst
of a nest i of red-hot seceshers, and
they swear your, soldiers shan't have
a'peek of meal they have to"Starve
for Bat, Gineral, gm all-right on
the goose, thiiiigh I doi telityre much

etriics LlDEttg.
EVENING.

Onestar is trembling lop sight,
And soft es sleep the darkness falls,
The wood-dove from the forest calls,

Thu bat begins his wayward flight.

Streams, murmuring in the ear of Night,
Within the woody hollows wind,
Whose dusky boughsare intertwined

Above their music and their light.

The woodlind range is dimly blue
With smoke that creeps from cots unseen
And biiery hedge and meady green

Put on their white night-robe of dew.

In everysound that breaks the calm,
Is like a lullaby to rest; •
All is at peace—except the breast

That needs the most its soothiug balm

TAKE YOIJR, CHOICE.

,Non.—Read first each verse separately, then both
verses as if there was but one.
I always did intend . To take to me a wife
Single my lifs to spend Would grieve my life
It introh delighteth me . 'To think_uporuOrlde
To live trent 'Woman fr 4 r tra-Saffilled:
Its sures happy life "'Tie woman is the thing
To live without a wife Such trouble on us bring
A female to my mind The joy I can't express
I ne'er expect to and Sogreat in singleness
A bachelor to live I nefer could agree
My. mind I freely give A married man to be,

Di% al:Ennuis.
The Sorrows of a Man whowas Born to be Hung.

While playing at Baltimore, Dan
Marble fell in with a gentleman who
had formerly been a merchant, and a
man of consequence in the mercan-
tile community. His fortunes had
fallen into the''sere and yellow leaf;'
a circumstance briefly alluded to in
the works of Wm. Shakspeare, Esq.,
a literary gentleman, now long since
deceased. The person" was quite a
character, as his credit was below par
and his 'moral grandeur' on a very
limited scale. In short, at the time
Dan picked him up, the &pan was en-
gaged'in a species of practical chem-
istry, vulgarly known as miilagAod-
dy, and keeping a faro bank.

Dan met him ono morning,
uncommon mood of double-breasped
blues, and invited him to take a drink
at the bar of an establishment where
they chanced ,to meet, and; to the
comedian's astonishment, the man ac-
tually refused.

'Come along up—What're yeou a-
beout ?'

'Can't do it, Mr. Marble; much
obliged, but excuse me.'

'Why, what on zirth ails you
You look as if you had lost• a three-
old-colt or a patch of pumpkins.—
Come.'

The man gave in, took a nipper,
and then, taking Dau gingerly by the
shoulder, advanced a few feet from
the bar, and, in a desponding tone of
voice, says he :

'Mr. Marble, you've traveled a great
deal, seen agood many ups and downs,
but was you ever drownded?'

IFSTeII,' says Dan, as nobody but
hiMself could have said it, hain't,
just at this moment, any particular
recollection of having gone that fur
—by water.'
'Wasyou ever saved from drowndin?'

continued the melancholy man.
'Physical demonstration kind oral.-

gins in favor of such a conclusion,'
says Dan. have been saved from
drowning.'

'Then, Mr. Marble,you may be able
to approciate -my unfortunate situa-
tion. -I was saved..from:drowndin:'

'Glad of. it., Wasnt you ?'

"Gladl glad:? No, Sir lost thir-
ty thousand dullars by it: ,

'The dickens you did.!' responded
Dan,,io astonishment.

It is a lamentable' fact, sir. -Sit
down Mr. Marble.. I. know your time
is valuable; I- won't- detain you long.'

'Don't, it, you please,' echoed Dan,
'smelling' a long yarn..

shan't, sir; a few words will do.
Suppose we drink.'

'Go ahead. .Aglass ofsherry,! says
Dan. .

'Gin and bitters,' -says the melan-
choly man. 'My respects, Mr. Mar-
ble!

'The same,' says Dan. 'Now let
her rip.'

'Well, Mr. Marble, in 1833 I, was
worth, thirty thousand ,dollars.. I
didn't owe a red cent in the ,world.—
One day, sir, 1 went down to the ba-
sin to see a friend oft' to Norfolk.

'Good bye,' says L 'Take care of
yourself, Jim.'

'Good bye,' says he.
But no sooner had I got 'take care

Of-yourself' out of my mouth than
down:I went, heels over stomach, off
the vvheebhouse on to the wharf--
backwards into a wheelbarrow—that
tilted into the dock, and my .fir,st re-
collection.after that was a sensation
as though I had been-ponverted into
a pin-cushion, and forty women were
jabbln in the pins.

smelt a hot-stove., red flannel, and
Applejack. I heard a jumble of voi-
ces.

'Rub away. He's coming to.'
'Tain't no use. He's a gconer.—

Burnt brandy won't save him?
'Send for the doctor/
4 Coroner, you m'can

hat's in his pockets
'Take care of his watch, gentlemen.'
'Thatpartof the clinveraa,tion; says

Dan, 'sort of revived yOu, I reckon.'
'Mr. Marble,'. replied the narrator,

putting his hand emphatically upon
the commedian's shoulder---'Mr. Mar-
ble, that brought me.

Wherenand ?? says I.
'ln my shop,' says somebody.
'What's the natter?', Says 1.

saved,-you.; me—Pm the man !'

shouts some:fellow.
'Saved me?'
And then,,as I felt for my :pocket-

book and *atoll, found WAS damp
.--wet;as& clrawnded rat..

Men.overLunavd, .by thunder!')utlys I.
"Well, you did, and no.,

WHOLE NO. 678.
perbgpon. which it. was written were the
same-as are used by the War Department,
and the letter itself had come from Wash-ingttit'under the frank, as supposed, of
Mr ~tson.Marshal Millward lost no.thntritt i obtaining the signatures of the'
Districklitorney and Collector to the pe-
tition as directed, and he would have. ap-
plied for that -of the postmaster, but Mr.-Walborn was not at home. He went to
Harrisburg: *it& the necessary documents,
a;d the pardon was granted. He returnedtq the kity, released Cross from prison and
topic ,him,to 'Washington, Cross makingl
many excuses on the way to get out of
,sight of -the Marshal, but without success.

They arrived at Washington in the af-
ternodn, and Cross was tiken directly to
the office of the Secretary •of War.- The
Assistant Secietary was not these, and Mr.
Stanton was summoned. The Marshal
telegraphed-to the Secretary that he would
'ha* Cross at his office in the afternoon,
and Mr Stattton had not retired. Upon
4.44iif....Aq.)4.4alvilintrodgeed the Dep-
nlY,-VIM4OIIII. inTorined the Secretary that
he had-brotight Cross. Mr. Stanton man-
ifested some surprise when the Marshal
spoke of Cross, and asked an explanation.
The Marshal replied :

" I was directed, by a letter from Mr.
Watson, to bring him here, and I under-
stood it to be by your erder."

"Not by my order, t assure you!" said
Mr. Stanton.

The Marshal then banded the letter of
the Assistant, which the Secretary ran
over with evident astonishment. "I know
nothing about it," he said, "add what is
more, it does not meet my approbation. I
do not want to use such a man as Cross
for any purpose." A messenger was then
dispatched for Mr. Watson, who, upon
coming in and examininz the letter, pro-
nounced it a forgery. During all this time
Cross seemed.to be the least concerned
person in tbe room. After a short consul-
tation between the Secretary of Wart and
the Marshal,. the Military Governor of
Washington was sent for, and he had'Cross
taken to the guard houie for safe 'keeping
by a file of soldiers. Cross denied the
right of the authorities to hold him
either as a' military or a civil prisoner,
claiming that he bad a full pardon, and
that he bad no knowledge of any new
charge against him. Gen. Wadsworth cut
the matter shotl, by ordering the rogue to
be handcuffed and locked op. The next
day Marshal ltlilward and -Deputy Jenkins
took'Cilross to Philadelphia and returned
him to his old quarters in the Penitentiary.

As the party were. leaving Washington,
Cross asked Mr. Millward by what author-
ity he 'vitas being removed to Philadelphia.
"By, the same authority that brought you
here !" was the reply. "I wish it distinctly
understood," said Cross, "that I came here
willingly, but that I am 'unwilling to go
hack !" When the handcuffs were being
removed at the Penitentiary, he said to.
Mr. Holloway, the Warden, "I-have a duty
to perform to myself. I demand a free
and unconditional discharge'!" whereupon
Mr. Millward said, "You wil 'lease re-
turn him to his cell, from w ' took
him." Accordingly he we-. -..• I and
still remains there.

Tberais no doubt that the • •ry was
planned and perpetrated under the direc-
tion of Cross himself, but bow he brcrught
it about in his imprisonment cannot be dis-
covered. i.

Napoleon's return from Elba was
celebrated a. restaurant of the Palais
Royal, Paris, two or three weeks ago.—
The room was ornamented with busts of
the first and third Napoleon, and every
guest wore'the St. Helena medal

itif- An bishman who had been reduc-
ed to a mere shadow by a severe 'finest
was asked ; by his physician what he
thought ofa future state.

"An ! docthor, it makes no defferenee,"
was the answer, "yez ain't left enough of
me for the devil to naturalize,no how 1"

DEBATE
On theßecognition of HAYTI and LIBERIA,

in the U .S. House of Reprosentativoi4,
sTune,3 1862 .

SPEECH OF MR. COX, OF OHIO,
The House hating under consideration Senate

bill N0.1.84, 'to authorize the President of the
United States to appoint diplotuatio representa-
tives. to. the republics of, Hayti and .Liberia, re-
spectively

Mr. COX. retied to the Clerk's desk a sat,
stitute, which I move for the pending" bill..

The Clerkread as follows :

Thatthere be appolited for each of tho republics of
Liberia and Hayti a consul general, who Shall. be au-
thorized to negotiate any treaties of commerce. be-
tween said republics and this country. .And the sal-
aries ofsaid consuls general shall be the same as those
now fixed bylaw,

Mr. -COX. Mr. Speaker, I do not intend to
take up the time of the Howse:in any long discus-
sion of this subject. The statistics which hav,

edhy 'le,- fry- M.

poass,S§lon thereofwaseauctioried by Spain, hog-
land and Reiland:. From theft p eriod upto 1789,
a period of ninety-two_,years, during which the
French'ruled, Hayti increased WO in population
and in commerce, and the statistics of the latter
year bring the exports for the same at the high
figure Of205,000,000f,(nearly $48;000,000.) But
the rudo,treatment, of the Slake during this 'pe-
riod ripant;d'ieto revolution. Forgetting the un-.
successful attempt at rebellion of 1722, they rose
en mane against their' French'. masters in 1,791,
under the' leadership of 'one Botikthan. ddter
committing iirsortsof atrocities, they,,ebroPleted
their work by"a massacre of all the white rico,
June 23d, 1793, under Mayitett another black
chief.

In 1704 rranoe appointed Toussaint VOnver.
turn, negro, general-in-ohief of thei'-ilaytien
troops. This is the negro whom Wendell Phil-
lips thought equal, if not. superior, to George
:Washington. In 1495 Spam oedisd to l'ranee the
4ast'part ofthe island. zlitoen after Toussaint de-

es the island. independent.- 'ln-, .1802 the
Ma& ilitheral Leelero, with' twenty 'thoinfand,
Frittobetittipailandi at St.—totittring4 itattioes
ataiirntakoe Toutiartinf liiigones; an molekWto

EMI

Total

France. In the following year Dessalines, an-
other negro chieftain, loads the blacks, beats the
French, and drives off the island Rochambeau,
Leeleres successor, who is thereby compelled to
surrender to the British fleet. After th is,Dem,
lines assumes imperial powers over the island,
under the name of "James I." In 1806 he is as-
sassinnted, and, after Petheois'a and ChristoPit'a
quarrels for the possessien of the throne up to.
1820, one Boyer assumes the power, and is pro-
chimed in 1822. France recognizes the hide-
Pendence of the island in 1825, and receives an
indemnity of 150;000;000f. therefor. In Mgr
Boyer is accused of tyranny and disposed. Ber-
ard Succeeds him; thou euenjer, in 1844; then
Pierrot, in 1845; then Picehe, 1846, and then
Sonlouque, in 1847.

While the negro presidents were thus ettoceed-
ing one another, St. Domingo secedes iu 1844,

and constitutes itself an independent republic,
under President Pedro Santana. France recog-
nized the new republic in 1848 ; England in 1850,
In 180, August 26, Souiouque becomes Empe-
ror, under the name of Faustin I. In December
22, 11358, a new revolution arises, led by Fabra
Geffrard. On the 15th of January, 1859,Soulou.
quo abdicates, and Geffrard is rroclaimed Presi-
dent the same day. On March 18, 1861, St. Do-
mingo,asks to be annexed to Spain, and the 're-
quest is,granted by the'Queen on the 20th of the
following May. The portion of the Wand thus
annexed to Spain is by far the largest, though
lees populated. The Gotha Almanac gives it: an
area of 12,960 square miles ; but from recent Itd-
measurement by a French Mauer, it appears to
bare about 15,000 square ranee, baying a popula-
tion of little over 200,000. The republic of Hay-
ti has, according to Gotha, an area of 9,000, end
by recent measurement 10,000, square miles, with
a population of 560,000 inhabitants. Its reve-
nue in 1859 was $1,762,5000; expenditure,
$972,572 ; debt to France, 60,000,000f., (about
$11,250,000,) the original debt of 150,000,000f.
having been greatly reduced.

In the Commercial Relations for 1860, page.
701, our commerce wilh Hayti is set down for all
the ports. I know my friend from Massachusetts
relies on a statement inserted in the speeoh of
the Senator I have named; and It is said to be
made out in the Treasury. t greatly distrust-
anything in the shape of figures about Hayti.—
There are money sharks about ready to. trade 'in
the business of shipping our negroes thither ; and
their motives for making figures are not always
the most unselfilh. Frum thetolume and page .
above I find the following :

Exports to
Pore auPrince for 8 quarters, 71 vessels. $988,657 79,
Aux Cayes " " 20 " 149:762 99
Genaises four " 29 " not known.
Cape Haytien " " 42 " 477,176 78

163 " 1,1115,597 56

Importsfront
Port au Prince for a quarters, 77 vessels. $289,295 74
Aux Cayes " 20 " 82,139 01
Gonaives four " 29 " 85,133 41.
Cape Ilaytiou " " 42 " 263,460 92

268 " $080,129 08

Adding to the move figures the approximative
commerce of the last quarter for the returns of
Port an Prince and Aux Cayes, and the stuns nob
shown in the exports from this country to Gen-
aivee, viz:
Approximate exports to Port au Prime for the quarter

ending September,lB6o, 33 vessels. $346,000 00P,
Approximate amoantorexporta

to 0011Rive.s, omitted in the re-
turns for same place 200,000 NT

546,000 00
Total as heretofora shown 163 " 1,615,597 56

201.Total exports .2,161,597 66

Imports from Port au Prince for the fourth quarter.
Opproximatively) 33 vessels. $lll,OOO 00

Total sums shown heretofore 168 " 680,129 OS

Total imports 201 " $791,120 08

In his pamphlet speech, Mr. SUMNER gives the
ems Of-$2,763,68-2 for one year's exports,' and

$2,062,723 for imports during the same period,.
:nding September, 1860. There is a large mis-
ake certainly in the imports here. The last re-

turns of the general commerce of 'Hayti for 1859
give the following figures, viz : Imports 9,000,,,
000 Russian thalers, little over $6,000,000; ex.
ports 12,000,000 thalers. The number of vessels-.
employed in that trade were 310, measuring
420 tons, and of these 152 were Amerioan, 511.
Engliyh, 54 French, and the other 48 of all Da-
ions. When we compare these figures with those

-hewn in the returns of 1789, at which period' he
• zporte alone reach the sum of 205,000,000f.,
about $48,000,000,) we osuuut help admitting,
he deteriorated state of the industrial capacities

.1 the blackRaytiens.
In relation toLiberia, the books of geography .

,nd statistics , give the following information;
: rea about 25,000 square miles, population 200),
'OO, colony founded in 1821 ; the territory irux
based from the aborigines. Over twenty wet-
:overeignties were thus extinguished. Ther
&ration of independence and political e il;„ 1„..1 1: -a Government dates in 1847, at whi rto
hey adopted a constitution somewhat., their
.nrs. , They elect their 'president fo tives for .
-motors for four, and their repre to to the
wo years. All men wllp owe re. Their rev-

, mount of thirty dollars are ele- s and,the sale
:nue is derived from duty on -; t at from fifty
.1 public lands. These as, pernore. Their
ents to one dollar and a which they have
apital is. Monrovia, b.. 1 miser settlements.
tight Small towns and - ivory, palm oil, cora-

-1 he produce so far h, ar, cocoa, Cotton, indi-
eon gold dust, coif root. Horses and other
.o, ginger, and • prosper, and goods are.
rough t ohs from long distances.—

,roeght on me ,as been unhealthy. Commit.,
be climate water between the sea-ports,

, helloes, e the absence of roads.
:re dilficu .ial Relations for ]B6O, page 880,

In Co, jation and commerce of the Grated,
nd GIL Monrovia during the four questera

ptembor, 1860, to be as follows
end' Exports.

,uarter 11 vessels. $33,657 00,
d quarter " 22,187 93.

d am., 12 " 51.890 77'
10 " 61,000 O 0

.rd plarter
kurth quarter

First quarter
Sec«orip quarter
Third quarter
Fourth quarter

45 " $158,735 70

Imports. n vestal& $15,516 oa
12 38,463 90
32 " 27,628 65
10 " 44,248 04

45 " $126,276 69

If there is any commerce with' other ports of
Liberia it is not shown. In page 6, column sec-
ond, of pamphlet speech made by- Mr. SIMMER
on this bill, the exports to Monrovia are brought
up to $2u0,000, and to the whole republic, to,
$400,000'. Quite in contrast with the above
statement.

England recognized the republic of Liberia in
1848, and France in 1854. From the latereports
of the Colonization Society, it would seem that
Spain and other Powers have since done the,
same as I propose to do it commercially. ic..
cording to Gotha, the three Powers first nutted
have each a consul at Monrovia. The United:
States have a vice commercial agent at Monro-
via and one at Gaboon. Liberia has nine con.
sole in,England and one or two at eaoh of the.:
other'countries above, except the United States.

Since the area before mentioned, the republic
has extended its limits, and it must therefore,
have overl0;000 square miles. Its populatiba
are, tfddgfrm alma this country. They have
beenre-Si *T;''They do not exceed 15,000,—.
The toilt ig 1 IttiOn is over 200,000.

Prom its social relations with the neighboring,
negro tribes, it exercisettAtt* an influence othir,
nearly two millionsßidli. Its geographical
',ca.-Moil and its eaC' "afif producing manY'ar-
tielei make its prospesii.'bright, and it can be
looked upon as a center from whichimprovement
May diverge. As a sort of appanage of the Uni-
tod States I would not discourage its progress.—:.
Nor do I believe the best friends of Liberia wish
to see it made the abolition foot-ball in this
House for party end. Those who now seek to
make Liberia the instrument for forcing their
doctrines of equality, have nut heretofore been,
friends to the colony and its objects. ~'""

The questiom occurs with reference WhOtlk
Hayti and Liberia, whether we cannot with the
aid of commercial agentavallieditl4'ned, with.
out the aid of rainisferir• astftat in the
development of the pOsilialf'end tradeof these"
(mon tries. • - •

Thisda the sincere-desire*Wish I had in offer.
ing .egbititate.,...Vitirefore., Twill not (matte-
vers,any statereeiktielathe" °Diemeni of these

.otnintries. Be lEgliiightiemalli Iwould foster it:
But, Mr. Speaker; it matter vet how.muskens_commerce is withthese.oountriers-that attstusteree

r baukin gnlvertiosr.
A FAMILY PAPER FORTOWN AND COUNTRIG

IS PRINTED AND PUBLISHED WRICELT
By WE. M. BRESLIN,

2d Story of FanoWe New Building, CumberlandSt
AtDna Dollar and Fifty Oenta a Year.

Xler ADTIIMIUMMINTS inserted it she mew num.-Es
The friends of the establishment, and the public gam

alit are respectfully solicited tosend in their orders.
.HANDBILLS Printed at an hours notice.

RATES OF POSTAGE.
In Lebanon County, postagefree,
Iu Pennsylvania, out of Lebaeou county 3% cents pea

quarter, or /3 cents a year.
Out of this State, 0;,i" cts. per quarter, or 20 cte. e. yea;

if the postage is not paid in advance, rates are doubled,


